
 

Minutes of Student Council Meeting Saturday 30.04.16, 
Wycombe High School Music Block, 11:00 – 12:00 

 
1. Those Present 
Ben: SO, Dectet, CB, YC 
Katie: SO, CB, YC, CC, helper at JWB (will arrive later) 
Megan: String Orch, Chamber Music, YC, CC, ShowC 
Phoebe: SWB, YC, SC, Senior Jazz Band 
Anna: SO, CB, YC, CC, WW Chamber Music 
Hugh: SO, SWB, YC, Perc Ensemble 
Alastair: SO, YC, SC, String Orch 
Cai: SO, SC, YC, CC, quartet, String Chamber Music 
Tilly: JO, IC, Recorders 
Heidi: JO, IC, Recorders    
 
2. Apologies for absence and new members 

Cai, Rob and the Caves 
 
3. Matters arising from last minutes 

Polls have been taken and people have chosen hoodies rather than T shirts for the tour. These would be 

around £20 each according to the websites looked at so far. Hoodies will have CMA logo on front and backs 

will have Salzburg outline with students’ names inside. Suggest two colours to choose from. Katie and Ben 

will ask senior students this week. Purple/lilac favourites at moment.   

 

4. Instrument case stickers and wrist bands 

Thanks to Hugh for coming up with winning design! Members suggested reducing size to about two inches in 

diameter so they would fit on all instrument cases including flutes. Hugh is sending for sample copies of our 

made up design if possible, or actual previous designs made by the website company chosen so that we can 

check quality. Sally is asking Andy to confirm agreement to purchase so they will be ready to sell at the Big 

Party (delivery time approx. 2 weeks after ordering).  People were also keen to go ahead with wrist bands: 

these would have logo and “Chiltern Music Academy”. Becky and Hugh to bring final costings to Sally as soon 

as possible.  

 

5. Senior Students helping with Ensembles 

Many thanks to Ben and Katie for helping JWB, to Becky for supporting mini springers, Javiera for Junior 

Strings and Ellie for working with Supersonic. All have enjoyed their time in rehearsals and found it very 

rewarding. It is difficult for some senior players to help with some ensembles as there are clashes with 

chamber music and YC. 

 

Sally asked for student helpers to help with auditions on Thurs 26th and Fri 27th May. Ben will lead the helper 

team on the Friday, and will ask for helpers during ensembles next week. These need not be the oldest 

students because of exams. Katie to make up signup sheets so parents can sign up too! 

 

6. Setting up for next year 

Sally thanked everyone for their enthusiasm and hard work this year, especially Cai, Katie and Ben as Chairs 

and Secretary. All will ask ensembles’ members to consider being on Student Council next year. All ages are 

welcome but we will need more Yr 12s. We agreed to keep format of two Chairs, one Secretary and 

members representing as many ensembles as possible.  

Students wanted emails to come direct to them as well as their parents. Sally was happy to send to both, 

and will suggest extra email addresses are added to database for older students if requested.  

We discussed the option of having shorter, more frequent meetings but thought this would be more difficult 

so decided that one meeting per term would be best. The current schedule of meetings will continue but we 

will move to Friday week 3 in Autumn Term, Friday week 2 in Spring Term and Saturday week 2 in Summer 



Term so there is more time to act on what we have spoken on. We will also try to avoid meetings on Bank 

Holiday weekends.  

Existing members staying on next year will have two weeks to set up the Student Council for 2016-2017 

before the first meeting. Information about the Council will also be on the website and in the first newsletter 

of the year.  

 

 
 
 


